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1; 
This“ invention -. relates; to. an». acoustic coupler 

foryearphones vand.1r_nore especially tocanacoustic. 1 
cpupleifoi’jthe type which is-j-adaptedjt? , be Slip: 
portedm the 7 Outer ear. in a position. suchithat: it 
may overlie the ear canal0penina; thusproyid 
ing an ori?‘cial'sealand excluding‘ ambient noise. 

Conventional couplers consisting of‘ an.’ ear 
phone,‘ socketportion and a short tubular bodsr 
have already‘ been proposed; These devices are 
not readily located andiheldj in a properly sea-lei 
position» relative to“ the ear ' canal opening, and 
when increased pressure is exerted to force the; 

5-, 

coupler, into a- properly sealed relation, discome ‘ 
fort: develops, requiring" that the device he» re 
moved‘ after av short period of "use. 
Itiisan object-‘of! the invention; therefore; to 

devise-an- improved acoustic couplerv which may 
be quickly and accurately located- in the-outer ear; 
in sealed relation to the ear canal to- excludeeam- ' 
bient noise; Another obj ect-isto provide a coupler 
whichL , may be- maintained ‘in; sealed- 'relationqto 
theear-canal‘ without the- usev of~*excessive~;>res~ 
sure, ' thereby eliminating discomfort» and making; 
it possible to keep the coupler in the ear-ior-pro 
longed' periods. Itrisiurther an- object of the 
invention. to provide a simple, cheap and more 
e?lcient acoustic coupler; 
Theinaturelof ‘the invention and its objects will-:. 

be; more fully understood from thefollowing de 
scription ‘of’ the: drawings; and discussion‘ relatingt 
thereto; 

In: theaccompanyingdrawings: 
E181; 1118: a view.v in; elevation illustrating the» 

endiof thee acousticcoupler- of; the inven~ ’ 
tiara-z 

a view» in elevation of the outer end; 

llfig;v 4-;isa; crosssection takenon; theeline Ass-4,; 
Dir-‘17312;: 13 

Fig;- 5"is;a~ cross .sectionytakenv ongthe line“ 5:4" 

Fig-f. 6 ‘ is.v a,v diagrammatic’ view illustrating.- in.» 
plan-cross section an‘ ear» canal with the“ coupler 
of the, invention» located in: apposition: thereto; 
and: 

Fig, 7 is a. sideelevational view diagrammatiri 
callyc indicating the. coupler mountedin the, ear. 
The: coupler in. general includes a base or 

hone,‘ preferably‘ formed: Ofa r socket vfor; an; earp 
resilient. material‘ such‘ 115.. rubber, plastic, or, 
likes. The base extendsinwardly: wrmrid ‘ . 
taperedtubular, body‘ which preset,itsv at itsoinner 
extremity a curved lip portion adapted to, 0on7‘ 
stitutea means for, sealinghanlear canal in an 
improvedv manna, ‘ 
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Referring; more 1 in; detail to‘v the , drawings“ nun. 
meral 2 indicates a base or socket for an; ear‘ 
phone. The base consists of; an annular body 
having at ; its outer side a ?at. face 4, against 
which an; earphone 3v (Figure 6) may; be sup! 
ported and secured,‘ in some suitable manner as‘ 
by the tapered head 5 engaged inv an undercut 
opening 6.‘ . 

Extending, outwardly from the peripheral sur 
face of the base 2 is a projection, l which may, for 
exampl'ehbe fans-shaped, At itsvends'the projec 
tion is formedwith lug portions I a and, I b, as. 
illustrated 'inFigures 1, 2 and 3.‘ The projection 
I serves as aumeans of attaching, the; coupler to 
a’; wire bracket 9 which passes around the coupler 
and‘ is in turn secured to‘a headband ll., frag 
mentarilv illustrated. in Fig, 7, As will be noted 
from; an.‘ inspection of Fish 2.,the wirebmck? 5 - 
is bent insuchcamanner‘ that itengaeesagainst 
the outer surface of the" projection». I; and. then. 
passes-whack ofthelusportionsla and lb.- This: 
prevents'rotation of'the coupler with respect, to 
thee-bracket. V . 

At its inner side the base 2 is formed with’ a 
tubular extension’ In which tapers inwardly and 
is provided with a communication channel‘ 8 con 
necting-with a passageway ‘Heading to the open 
ingMB, asiIluStra-ted‘ in Figs. 4 and 5; The com 
munication channel 8 is of a somewhat oval 
shaped cross'section» which is most- pronounced 
at'the' end ofv the tubular member andgwhich 
gradually‘ changes in size and shapeto conform 
to'and ‘merger with the smaller circular- shape of' 
the passageway '1'. 

i' The tubular extension Hlterminates in a scale 
ing- element-consisting: of, an’ irregularly shaped 
lip: l2v which extends: all the‘ way- around the 
tubular portion: Asviewed from the innerside 
(Fig.v i)‘, it will be seen that thesealinglipcon 
sists' of aroughly oval-shaped body, having- a 
front/edge’ I 3 and a rear‘ edge I 4; At the ends 
of‘itslonger axisthe ovaleshaped body. is formed 
with rounded portions’ l5, and It at ‘the topand 
bottom respectively. The oval shape-referred‘ to, 
and especially the rounded portions l5; and I6, 
correspond to‘ a similar shape which generally 
characterizesithe cartilage portions immediately 
surroundingithe, entranceto an averageearcanal. 
Along the frontv edge Hi, the sealing‘ lip’ is; 

cur-red oveizupon itself to provide a rolled edge 
portiony havingan arc of a relatively small radius, 
Alqllg.thei-roundedportions l5 arid-l6, thelradius 
of thearc of, curvature of the lip gradually. in‘ 
creasesand at therear portion Hlthelip flattens‘ 
out. and; reaches its greatest .widtln It should; be. 
observed that, as a result of this arrangementkthe 
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front edge I3 is arranged in close proximity to 
the axis of the tubular extension I0, while the 
rear edge I4 is spaced away from the axis of the 
tubular extension II) to a much greater extent. 
As the lip ?attens out along the rear edge I4, 

it also extends inwardly a greater distance than 
does the front edge I3 relative to a plane passing 
through the ?at face 4 of the base, and as a result 
the lip assumes a somewhat offset position with 
respect to the tubular member. 

In general, the coupling provides an improved 
seal by means of the compliant lip shaped to 
conform to an ear canal opening and to ?ll in 
around the surrounding cartilage portions. The 
lip, due to its rolled edge construction, develops 
axial resilience so that it may be ?rmly held in 
place with pressure being uniformly distributed. 
In Fig. 6 of the drawings, I have illustrated, in 

plan cross section, an ear I ‘I and an ear canal 
I8, with the acoustic coupler of the invention 
being indicated in an operative position relative 
thereto. 

It will be seen that the sharply curved edge 
I3 is adapted to engage in back of the tragus I9 
(Figure 6), conforming to the sharply curved 
character of this portion of the tragus. The 
rear edge II! of the lip contacts the cartilage por 
tion 20, with the ?attened lip portion spreading 
out over the cartilage portion 20. As is diagram 
matically indicated in Fig. 6, the rounded por 
tions I5 and I6, as already noted, ?ll in around 
the top and bottom of the ear canal ori?ce. By 
this arrangement all portions of the ear sur 
rounding the ear canal opening are completely 
contacted by the lip and an effective ori?cial seal 
is obtained which efficiently excludes sound. 
At the same time, the arrangement of the 

sharply curved front edge I3 in close proximity 
to the axis of the communication channel 8, per 
mits a substantial part of the communication 
channel opening 8 to lie directly in apposition 
to the ear canal I8. The oval shape of channel 
8 particularly corresponds to a somewhat sim 
ilar oval shape found at the ori?ce of the ear 
canal, and thisfurther serves to provide for a 
relatively large portion of the communication 
channel 8 occurring in apposition to the ear canal 
opening. 
As will be observed in Fig. 6, the tragus I9 ex 

tends part way across the opening of the ear 
canal I8. As a result it is sometimes difficult to 
obtain a seal against the inner side of this part 
of the ear. The off-set arrangement of the lip 
portion, relative to the tubular extension In, is 
particularly suited to overcoming this difficulty. 
The sharply curved forward edge I3 of the lip, 
by reason of its angular disposition, tends to fall 
into a position in back of and against the inside 
of the tragus I9, while the opposite edge I4 of 
the lip comes into contact with the cartilage por 
tion 20 (Fig. 6) of the outer ear, and is‘ slightly 
distorted and bent back to conform to the shape 
of the cartilage portion 20. 
The inclination of the lip portion also tends 

to cause the coupler naturally to assume a posi 
tion in which an effective seal is obtained, and 
no difficulty is experienced in quickly and prop 
erly locating the lip member in the ear. No ex 
cessive pressure is required in order to ?t the 
coupler against the ear portionssurroundin'g the 
ear canal inuan effort to secure a seal, as a light 
pressure quickly engages the offset lip in a posi 
tion in which it contacts all portions of the ear 
with uniform pressure, and with a complete seal-_ 
ing action. ' ' ' 
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The extended or ?attened rear edge is es 

pecially advantageous from the point of view of 
maintaining the coupler in the ear for prolonged 
periods. Such pressure as is exerted to hold or 
support the coupler against the ear is distributed 
by this flattened rear edge over a, much greater 
area of the sensitive cartilage portions and no 
localized pressure area is developed, with con 
sequent discomfort. 
The fan-shaped projection and lugs constitute 

a simple and efficient means of securing the cou 
pler to a head band and is especially desirable 
from the point of view of positively resisting ro 
tation so that a permanent location of’ the lip 
member in relation to the ear canal may be 
maintained. 

It should be observed that there occurs ap 
preciable variation in the size and shape of ear 
canals of different individuals. An average ear 
canal, and its immediately surrounding cartilage 
portions,"arecharacterized by an oval shape. The 
oval shape of the lip of the invention is, there-. 
fore, particularly adapted to fit an average ear. 
The thin irregular lip construction and its oval 
shape effectively meet most variations which are 
to be encountered. 
The combined effect of a design which is ?tted 

to the shape of the ear canal opening so that 
a minimum of pressure is required to obtain a 
seal, and the use of a ?attened rear edge for 
distributing such pressure as is required, is to 
eliminate discomfort almost entirely, and to pro— 
duce a coupler which may beu sed without inter 
ruption over long periods. A practical result of 
this is that telephonic communication can be 
maintained continuously and dependably between 
given stations over long periods of time. 
While I have shown a preferred embodiment 

. of my invention, it should be understood that 
various changes and modi?cations may-be re 
sorted to, in keeping with the spirit of the in 
vention as de?ned by the appended claims. - 

I claim: 
1. An acoustic coupler for earphones'compris 

ing a base member having a sound communica 
tion channel formed therein, a tubular exten 
sion on said base member, sealing means for seal 
ing the opening of an ear canal from sounds 
other than those emanating from said com 
munication channel, said sealing means‘ being 
located at the end of said tubular extension to 
be placed nearest the ear canal, said sealing 
means comprising an irregularly oval-shaped 
body of ?exible material having a front edge 
portion at one end of the shorter axis of said 
oval-shaped body, said front edge'of said body 
having a rolled edge portion curved over upon 
itself in the direction of said base member form 
ing an arc of relatively small radius adapted to 
?t within the tragus of an ear, top and bottom 
edge portions extending from said ?rst edge por 
tion increasing in width rearwardly, a flattened 
rear edge portion merging into said top and bot-' 
tom portions whereby said top, bottom and rear 
portions are adapted to conform to the cartilage 
sections of an ear, a laterally offset opening in 
said body lying along the axis of said extension, 
means positioning said opening in offset relation 
to a line perpendicular to the axis of said tubular 
extension, and means positioning said front edge. 
closerv to said base member than said rear edge 
so that sound carried through said extension will 
enter the canal of the ear. 

2. The combination of claim 1 characterize :. 
further by an outwardly extending‘ fan-shaped 
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projection on said base member including two REFERENCES CITED 
lug port?lons: a hea’_d band’ and meafns for ?xedly The following references are of record in the 
connecting the said coupler to send head. band me of this patent: 
including a wire bracket connected to said head 
band and passing about the coupler and bent to 5 UNITED STATES PATENTS 
engage against the outer surface of said fan- Number Name Date 
shaped projection and pass behind said lug porn 1,6<12,776 Jones ___________ __ Sept. 20, 1927 
tions. 1,753,817 Aber ____________ __ Apr. 8, 1930 

2,363,175 Grossman _______ __ Nov. 21, 1944 
JOHN VOLKMANN. 10 2,430,229 Kelsey ___________ _._ NOV. 4, 1947 


